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:A.usl1~a()t of tile P1'oceedill!Js of ille Oouncil of ille Govel'nor Gelleral of Illdia, 
assembled fm' tlte jJurpose of makin!J Laws and lle!Jltlcttions finder tlte 
J,,'ovisions of tlle Act of Pm'liament, 24 alld 25 Vic., Oal). Q7. 

r.l'be Council met at Simla on Wetluesday, the 22nd July 18G8. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy amI Governor General of India, In'esidillfJ. 
His Excellency the Commandcr-in-Chief, G.C.S.I., K.c.n. 
The Hon'ble G. N. Taylor. 
The Hon'ble lIajor Geneml Sir H. M. Durand, C.B., K.C.S.1. 
The Hon'ble H. S. lIaine. 
The Hon'ble John StrD-chey. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 

COORG COUltTS' JURISDICTION DILL. 

The Hon'ble l'IR. TAYLOR, in moving for leave to introduce a Bill to 
defiue the jmisdiction of the Courts in Coorg, said that the Bill as framed by 
Mr. Saunders, when Judicial Commissioncl' of COOl'g, would embody the details 
l'equisite to ensure the efficient working of the courts of that province, and be 
modelled on the Acts recently passed for the administration of civil and 
criminal justice in the Panjab and other Non-Regulation Provinces. 

The Council were doubtless aware that the small mountainous province 
of COOl'g, probably not larger than an ordinary District elsewhere, was situated • in the south-western corner of Mysore, and. was administered by the Commis-
sioner of that territory. It was annexed by the British Government more 
than thirty years ago in consequence of the hostility and rebellious conduct of 
its Raja, our tributary; and, what was perhaps more remarkable, at the express 
desire of the people of the country who were thoroughly harrowed and worn out 
hy the sayuge and revolting cl'Uelties which had been perpetrated by their own 
lllltive rulers for a series of years. The people were a hardy warlike race, and 
were described as retaining to the present day mnc~ of the primitive simplicity, 
as well as the independence, 'of their character. Our administration had not 
failed to give satisfaction, and the courts of judicature establisheu since our 
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assumption of the country had been well suited to t.he wants and habits of the 
people. But a great change had passed over the pl"ovinco of recent ycars. 
Owing to tho extension of coffee-planting, to' which the soil and climate o!' 
South Coorg were peculiarly adapted, and to tIle influx of Europeans connected . 
with that growing industry, civilization had progress~d, commerce extended, 
and the work of administration had consequently increased. Until quite re-
cently, the Superintendent was the only European executive ~nd magisterial 
officer in the province, and his court was held forty miles from the tract chiefly 
occupied by the English planters. The want of an Assistant Magistrate and 
executive officer, who could communicate "ith the settlers by word and letter 
in their own language, soon began to be keenly felt. On the urgent representation 
of the Planters' A~sociation, the Commissioner thoroughly mivocated the appoint-
ment; and the Government of India had I'eeently allowed an European Assistant 
to be posted to South Coorg. A question, however, at once arose as to his clut.i~s : 
it was asked by the local authorities if he should try all cases in which Emopeans 
were concemed all over the Province; and it was proposed tll3.t, for this pur-
pose, he should have concurrent jurisdiction 'with all local comts in all 
civil cases up to Rs. 3,000. The object was to allow all Europeans to 
bring their cases to his court in preference to the ordinary court.s of the 
country if so inclined. It was then pointed out that this could only be done 
by a legislative enactment, as in the case of other Non-Regulation Promces in 
respect to which it had been found necessary to pass laws to confer civil and 
criminal jmisdiction not hitherto cxercised. It seemed desirable, therefore, 
instead of confining the measure to the single 011jcct of IH'OTIcling a jmisdiction 
for the court of the European Assistant, which could not have been easily 
titted to the existing system, to take the opportunity of remodelling the whole 
judicial machinery of thc Province and placing it on a propcr legal hasis. 

The Oommissioner was accorclingly desired to prepare and submit a Draft 
Bill, defining the constitution !lnd jurisdiction of the vmious courts he pro-
posed to l'ctain, and the kind of procedure he would lay. down for them. This 
he had now done. Several grades of comts of both civil anel crimina] jmis-
diction ,,-.ere proposed on the model of those in the Panjub and Centl'3.1 Prov-
iuee!;; though nnder different local names; retaining as far as possible the present 
s~-stem and the simple rules of procedlU'c now in force. He ,Yr.. TAYLOR) would_ 
not detain thc Council by going over the several prOvisions of the meaSlu-e; but 
Wit11 the aho,o explanation of .its objcct~ he would ask IIis Excellency's permission 
to introduce the Bill. • 

The ~.luti~n was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble Mn. STRACIIEY moved that the further l'eport of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to rent in 
Oudh be taken into consideration. When the Bill was introduced, he stated 
that there were two .objeets for which legislation was necessary; first, to 
give the force of law to the engagements cntered into by the GoY(~rnment, 
and to confirm the concessions made by the taluqdars of Oudh in favour of 
certain classes of tenants; and second, to provide for many matters rclnt.ing 
to the recovery of rent, in respect of which the existing law was either doubtful 
01' unsatisfactory. 

Since the Bill was last discussed in Conncil, it had been twice l'Cferred to a 
Select Committee, and all its provisions had been cm'efully scrutinized. The 
opinions of all the principal revenue officel's in Oudh, and of many officers in 
other provinces, had been given, and every section of the Bill had been dis-
cussed by him personally with the present Chief Commissioner ~llld Financial 
Commissioner, and with the chief taluqdurs. TIe believed that no Bill had yet 
come before tIlls Council which hall been more thoroughly examined and 
criticized. 

So far as the Bill referre(l to the engagements entered into between thc 
Government and the taluqdars, it was stated in the report of the Select Com-
mittee, dated the 15th September last, tlwt the taluqdurs were completely 
satisfied with the provisions of the Bill. Thcy had repeate(Uy declared that 
the Bill can"ied out faithfully all the engagcments of the Government, and thcy 
themselves confirmed to His Excellency in persoll the accuracy of this state-
ment when His Excellency visited Lucknow in November last. 

In respect, therefore, of those p0l1ions of thc Bill which referred to those 
particular questions, nothing more need bc said, for no changes of importance . . had been subsequently madc III them. 

One addition, indced, had been made to section 5, with the object of nega-
tiving more distinctly the transferability inter vivos of rights of occupancy. This 
had been done mel'ely to IlllLke the intention of the eoection clcaI'Cr. It was never 
proposecl that those rights of occupancy shoul(l be transferable without the 
consent of thc landlord. 'Yith such consent, t!lCY would be transferable, if thc 
conditions of the last proviso to section 5 were complied 'llith. '. 

When he introduced this Dill, he said that, except the lights of occupancy 
declared to be possessed by the class of cultivatQrs who had once possessed , 
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proprietury rights in the land which they now held, no rights of occupancy 
were l'Ccognized by this Bill, and he added that no rights of occnpancy could 
hereafter bc created by the Government, or could grow up in Oudh, as they could 
grow up in provinces whero Act No. X of 1859 was in force, from the mere occupa: 
tion of the laud for twelve yoars, or for any other time. So far as the Govern-
ment was concerned, the only class of teuants with rights of occupancy was the 
class described in section 5 of this Bill. If any other rights of occupancy 
wel'eclaimed, they could only be established by the decree of a competent Court 
of law, and such claims would not be affected by this Bill. If any tenant claimed 
to possess a right of 9ccupancy different in kind to the rights of occupancy therein 
described, it was of course open to him to sue for that right in a Court of law, 
and to prove his claim if he could. If such rights should in any case be 
established, they must be protectcd by the Courts, in accordancc with those 
orders of Lord Canning which formed the legal basis of all existing rights in land 
in Oudh, and which declared that all persons" would be secured in the possession 
of the subordinate rights which they had heretofore enjoyed." He had tho"\.tght 
it desirablc to mcntion this, although he did not suppose that the matter was one 
l'Cgurding which there ,,'as likely to be any doubt. He might add that what he 
han now said was in strict accordance with the views of Sir Charles Wingfield. He 
had repeatedly stated in the official cOITespondence which had been published, 
that, although he considered that non-proprietary tenants must be assumed to 
he tenants-at-will until the contrary was proved, he had mciver desired to shut 
against ~ny one the judicial tribunals by which claims to rights in land were heard 
and determined. 

He would have to 11ropose some verbal amendments in two of the sections 
which l'eferred to the right of tenants to claim compensation, under certam 
circumstances" for unexhausted improvements. No change 'of importance, 
however, was proposed in the original provisions of the Bill in regard to this 
matter. There was no llart o!' the Bill which he believed to be more important 
than this, 01' which he looked upon with greater satisfaction. This was, he 
believed, the first attempt that had been made in India-he was very sure that it 
would not be the last-to legislate on this subject, regarding which there had 
lately been so much discussion at home. 

Thc time had, he hopcc1, almost passed away in which it was necessary to 
argu,c in favour of the principle 'that property crcated by the industry of a tenant 
ought to belong to him, ahd that it ought not to be liable to confiscation at 
the pleasure of a landlord. The justice of this principle was the more evident 
in a country like India, whcre for the most part, whatever improvements were 
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made were, commonly 1n..'\de by the tenants and not by the landlords. That 
being the case, it was right to assume, as this Dill assumed, that in the absence 
of any specific agreement to the contrary. inlprovcments made by a tcnant 
'had been made with the tacit consent of the landlord. 

The necessity for legislation on this ~ubject had. lately l'eccived a strong 
illustration. 

When he introduced this Dill, he believed that, although in the prcsent state 
of the law, it was, to say the le..'tst, very doubtful whcther a tenant could in any 
case obtain comlJensation for improvements which he had made without his land. 
lord's consent, it did not occur to him (MR. STRACIIEY) to inlagine that 'the 
tenant, by making such improvements, even of the most trivial description. exposed 
himself not only to the chance of losing the money that he had expended, but 
to the danger of being summalilyejccted altogether from his holding. Y ct this 
had lately been declared by a Full Dcnch of the High Court at Agra to be the 
existing law in the North· Western Provinces, and if it were the law th01'8, it might 
perhaps be supposed that it was the law in Oudh also. He asked the attention of 
His Excellency and of the Council to that judgment of the High Court which 
he held in his hand. It was dated the 20th July 1867. and it had recently been 
published for the information of revenue officers by the Doard of Revenue in 
the North-Western Provinces. This judgment laid down the general rule that 
a tenant, even though he possessed a right of occupancy, made himself liable to 
ejectment if he dug a kachchft well without the previous consent of his landlord, 
although it was admitted that there might bc local usages forming exceptions to 
the general law. 

He did not wish to say much on this subject, for he thought that the 
bare statement of thosc facts was sufficient for his present purpose. Dut the 
matter was one of very great importance. The right of, occupancy possessed by 
an hereditary tenant was, as his hon'ble friend Mr. Maine had clearly shown, a 
right of property in the land. Such a tenant was in fact a part-proprietor. 
Whether this sort of property werc economically good 01' bOO,-he himself 
believed it to be gooel,-hael nothing to do with the l)l'csent question, Not only 
diel that right of property unquestionably exist, but the right was often a very 
valua·hle one. That such a right, or for that matter, any othcr right should be 
capable of annihilation by the digging of a kacllchu well seemed. to him to be 
truly extraordinary. 

For what was a kachcha well? It was really a misapplication of terms to 
call it a wFll, or it would be so, if they had in English any other word by which 
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it could be described. A.kachcM well, in the greater part of Northern India, was a 
mere hole dug in the ground to the depth of a few feet, and perhaps 3 or 4 feet 
in diameter, and it cost usually a few shillings to make~ The digging of those 
holes for the supply of water for irrigation was very commonly, DB the ;Soard: 
of Revenue had truly said, as essential as the ploughing of the land to the pro-
duction of any crop at all: 

Yet the digging of such holes, without whioh no orop could be raised, ex-
posed a man, unless he had got the consent of the supelior owner of the land, 
to the confiscation of the property which he and his ancestors had perhaps 
held for centuries I If they were to be told that in those parts of Ireland 
in which the Ulster custom of tenant-right prevailed, and in which tenants often 
invested large sums of money in the improvement of their farms, it had now been 
found to be the law that such a tenant might be summarily ejected, and his 
property confiscated, if he manured his crops, or removed the weeds fl'Om his 
corn-fields, they might say, without any exaggeration of the fact, that such a 
law was less extraordinary and less unreasonable than that law which had been 
declared to be the law of the North-Western Provinces of India. 

He would not for a moment call in question the accuracy of the conclusion 
as to the state of the existing law which the High Court had thus declared, and 
he might add, in justice to the Court, that the Judges had shown most clearly 
by the terms in which their judgment was worded, that they felt strongly the 
injustice and the inexpediency of the law which they held themselves bound 
to administer. While he was glad to know that after the passing of this Bill, 
there would be no danger of any such law being applied in Oudh, he thought 
that the facts which he had now noticed demanded the serious attention of 
the Government. 

An important change had· been made in that part of the Bill which related 
to the enhancement of the rent of tenants not havin&, rights of occupancy. The 
original Bill following the practice hitherto in force in Oudh and in those Prov-
,inces to which Act No. X of 1859 was applicable, provided that when (with 
certain exceptions) a landlord desired to enhance the rent of a tenant, he must, 
before a certain date, serve a notice upon him through the tahsl1dar, specifying the 
rent demanded and the fields in respect of which enhancement was to take place. 
Although the intention of these-pl'Ovisions was the protection of the tenant, it 
had been found that their actual effect had beell of a very different character. 
They had ~laced in the hands of the landlord a power of enhancing rents 
which he would not otherwisc have exercised, and the tenant often looked on the 
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noti~ served through; tho tahsildar as an order of the Court that he was to .pay 
the Increased rent which had been demanded by the landlord. This procedure 
had been objected to on other grounds also. It often led to unnecessary and 
objectionable interference by the Courts between landlord and tenant in cases 
in which, if left to themselves, they would sottle by mutual agreement the 
terms upon which the land was to be held. The Select Committee, in accord-
ance with the almost unanimous opinion of the officers who wero consulted, 
came to the conclusion that this custom of issuinO' notices of enhancement of . 0 
rent through the tahsudltr ought to bc done away with. All that was really 
necessary was that, when a dispute arose regarding the amount of rent to be 
paid by a tenant to a landlord, the OOUl't should be ablo to ascertain without 
difficulty the terms which were actually agreed upon between the parties. 
Section 36 of the amended Bil~ provided for this difficulty. If in any 
suit between a landlord and a tenant not having a right of occupancy, 
the amount of rent payable by the tenant were disputed, the COUl't would assume 
that the tenant was liable to pay rent a,t the same rate which was payable for the 
last preceding year, unless it were shown by evidence in writing that the parties 
had agreed that the previous rent shonld be altered. This was almost equivalent 
to saying that an enhancement of rent must always take place under a written 
lease. If no arrangement could be come to between the parties, the landlord 
would have the remedy in his own hands by exercising his power of ejectment. 
A strong encouragement would thus be given to the adoption of the highly 
beneficial custom of giving written leases for a term of years. He (lb. 
STRACHEY) believed that while this change in the law would be advantageous 
to tenants, it would be entirely approved by the better class of landlords. 

Since the Bill was introduced, an important change had been made in 
Chapter VI, which related to distress for arrears of rent. The result of the 
original proposals would have been a lawsuit in every case in which the land-
lord exercised tho power of distraint, and the expenso. of this litigation could 
have fallen, almost invariably, on the tenant. Thee Bill, as it now stood, followed 
in regard to distress for arrears of rent, in all essential respects, the procedure 
of Act No. X of 1859. 

A proviso had been added to section 109, to the effect that in the notifi. 
cation by which the Code of Civil ProcedUl'e was extended to Oudh, the words 
"ancestral property" should be held to include ~e property in land of persons 
admitted to engagement for the land-revenue at the Summary Settlcment. of 
1858-59. This required explanation. For political-and other reasons, the Gov-
ernment determined that ancestral property in land should not be F')Id in satis-
faction of ~ecrees of Court without the sanction of the Judicial Commissioner . . 
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In cases coming under, the present Bill, the sanotion of the Financial Com-
missioner would be necessary. But according to the orders of Lord Canning under 
which the sanads of tho taluqdars were granted, the property in land of an 
Oudh taluqdar, as he (MR. STRACHEY) explained 'when he introduced the Bill 
to defi.n~ the rights of taluqdars, was not, legally speaking, ancestral. That pro-
perty depended entirely upon the gift of the British Government, and not upon 
any hereditary rights. Consequently, if the. proviso that now added to the Bill 
had been omitted, the land of a taluqdar might have been sold in satisfaction of 
decree of a Revenue Court without the sanction of any superior authority, ,and 
thus the desire of the Government to prevent property of this description pass~ 
ing into the hands of strangers would have been frustrated. This defect in the 
law would continue to exist after the passing of this Bill in respect of the 
decrees of the Civil Courts. 

A change had been made in section 125 which required. noi;ice. As the 
Bill originally stood, there was no doubt that sufficient means were no~ given 
to taluqdllrs for the speedy recovery of arrears due by under-proprietors holding 
sub.settlements. In such cases, there could be no exercise of the power of 
distraint, and the taluqdll.r who, under the system in force in Oudh, was directly 
responsible for the punotual payment of the Government revenue would not 
always have had, under the Bill as it was formerly drawn, sufficient means of 
recovering from under-proprietors the arrears, on the reoeipt'of which his power 
of paying that revenue might depend. The only means that he could take was 
the institution of suits in Court. Theoretically, the taluqdar had been protected 
against ultimate loss by the liability of the under-proprietor to have his tenure 
sold in execution of decree, but, as he had before said, there were such great 
difficulties in the way of thus bringing landed property to sale, that this security 
was really ~ot worth lJ!,uch. In the interest of the Government and of the 
under-proprieto~s themselves, some further provisions were quite as necessary 
as they were in the interest 0: the taluqdar. It must be remembered that a 
la1'ge pOl'tio~ of the taluqd8.+'s demand on the under-proprietor holding a 
sub-settlement consisted, in fact, of the revenue that was due to the Govern-
ment, arid the amount of this demand on the under-proprietor did not depend 
on any voluntary agreement between him and the taluqd8.l', but was determined 
by a judicial decree. The Government was therefore interested, as well as the 
taluqdar, in'the payJI!,ent of the. sums due under a sub.settlement by an under-
proprietor. Under these sub-scttlements in Oudh, a heavier burden was ordinarily 
placed on the land than wou~d be the rose if the, revenue were paid direotly- to 
the GoveI'Jlment instead of to the taluqdar. Special rules had long been 
found necessary in the case of village CQmmunities "nd pf proprietors deaJin.g 
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db.·ectly with the Govel'muent, to save them from ruin when they failed to meet 
the ?o;ernmen~ do~nalld. '1'imcly study of the causes of default was necessary, 
and if It was obJcctIOnable to le:we such cases to the mechallicM pl"Occdurc of tho 
OOlU'ts, it was not less ohjeetionahle to leave un11rotected thc interests of uudel'-
proprietors holdiug sub-settlements under taluq<l{u's. In tho latter cases 
also, it was right that the causcs of default should be discovered and 311111'0-

pnatc rcmeclies applied. '1'11e so-called rent thnt was paid hy an uuder-l1l'o-
plietor holding a sul)-settloment, differed in its nature fl'Om the rent ol'llinariIy 
paid to a landlord. It was in fact, in a great measlU'O, rovonue payal,lo to tho 
Govornment, and it seemed right that it should, ,,,hen llecessary, be recovered 
as such. In this lll..'tnner, while effeot was given to the judicial deereo of tho 
Settlement Court, and the rights of the tMuqdlll'S wero ul1hclll, the uuc1er-
proprietor would nt the same time l)e protccted against the danger of unjust 
treatment on the part of the bluqdin·. The Dill as it now stood gave to tho 
Deputy Commissioner power to exercise, for the satisfaction of a decree against 
an under-proprietor, all the powcrs whieh he might haye exercised for tho 
recovery of an arrcar of rel"enuo. 

lIe did not think that he need refer in detail to any of the other changes 
in the Din which had heen noticed in the report of the Select Committee. 
Many of these were of little importance, and the rest had hecn cXlllainecl 
sufficiently in the report. 

ne hall said nothing' to-day regarding those questiolls of tenures and of 
the rights of landlords mul tenants whieh had been the suhjeet of so much 
discussion. When the present Dill and the Dill to defIne the rights of 
+aluqdars in OLldh were introduced, he gave his opinion fully upon all these 
matters, and he thought that no useful purpose would be gained hy going into 
them again. The Inerits of thc~ policy which had heen followed hy ilis 
Excellency in Oudh had been, as cvery one knew, keenly criticized. Few 
Indian questions had created so muc.h interest as these questions connected 
with the Province of Omlh created in their day. Experience woulll infallibly 
show hereafter whethcr in its main principles the policy of ilis Excellency 
was right 01' wrong. Having had in his hands for two years thc administra-
tion of Oudh, he (MIt. SmA-CllEY) had had as good opportunities as most mell 
of forming an opinion on these matters. lIe contented himself now with 
re11eating ,,'hat he had often said hefore, th~t he belieyed the po~cy follo,,:cd. 
by His Execlleney in Oudh to haye been Just and necessary. and 1ll complete 
accordance with the rCM inten.tions of ,Lord Canning. and. he was glad to know 
that he had borne a part in carrying that policy into effect. 

c 
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The Hon'ble lIR. llUINE said that he had seen references to the judgment 
of the High Court of the North-Western Provinces on'which his hon'ble friend 
had placed so much stress, but before the llresent moment, he had not ha4 
an o.i)portunity of reading it. So far as he could judge from a cursory perusal, 
it seemed to cOlTespond with tho description of it given by Mr. St1'achcy, amI 
no doubt the Viceroy, after what had been said, wouM direct an enquiry to 
1)0 mac1~ of the North-Western Provinces Government as to the probable effect 
of the deCision on the status of the ryot. But he, llIR. MAINE, was anxious to 
say that the High Court did not appear to be in the very least to blame for 
the law it had laid down. It avowedly based its decision partly on the general 
custom of the country as sho'wn to it by evidence and authority, and partly on 
the wording of lla1'ts of Act X of 1859. But the J udgcs exprcssly justified 
their decision on the ground that they were intell)l'eters of the law, and not 
legislators. He would read a passage from the judgment of thc Full :Be~cb, 
in which thc Court indicated, as far as a Court could do so with propriety, 
thnt it doubted whether the law, which it ,,-as obliged to declare, was in 
accordance with good policy. 

"There may, of course, Le local usages forming exceptions to the general law; but we 
see no reason to doubt that the law is such as it is represented to us to be by the pleaders 
who nppcar for the plaintiff in this .case. The law mayor may not be opposed to good 
IJolicy. The act of digging a well or planting a trce does not necesaarily imply or ossert a 

'l)foprietary right in the land in which the well is dug or the tree IJlanted. Whether it be most 
expedient that the tennnt should be cncomagcd to improve his holding by all means, or that 
the benefits resulting from certain modes of impI:OYCmcnt should bc secmed to the landlord 
or left to his option, may be a question, but it is onc which we are not called upon to 
considcr. The Court must recognize the law as it is found to cxist, so long as it shall not be 
superse.ded by positive law, ond must apply it in all cases not goycrned by local usages or 
special contract. 0; 

So also in respect of the penalty incurred by a tenant who is guilty of a breach of con-
tract of the kind which this case orings to our notice, the unwritten law of the. country 
must be our guide. 'Were we free to legislate upon tbe subject, it might seem to us equitable 
and expedient to look to the amount of injlU'Y oetually caused to the landlo;'d by the act 
COmlJlnined of, ond to grant him relief ond compensation wheuGver possible, otherwise than by 
ejectment of Ule tenant. Dut it is not contended or IJroved that allY other penalty than 
forfeiture of his holding for such a breach of contI'act is sanctioned by the law of these 
Provinces." 

• 
. The case made stl'ongl~ in favour of nn opinion which he, lIR. MAlli'E, held, 

and which, judging from many communications lie received from learned Judges 
of the IIigu. COUl'ts, he inferred that not a few of them held that, if common 
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justice was to bo sccmcd to Hie masscs in India, it would never to do to trust 
exclusively to declarations of law by Comts· howeyer dignified, but tho active 
.intcrposition of the Legislatmc was indispensably necessary. 

The IIon'ble Sir II. M. Dunn']) said that, in signifying his general 
assent to this Bill, hc Lad to 01)SOI"1C that some of its provisions involyed lll"in-
ciples that, undcr ordinarJT circumstauces, would ha,Te beon Ol)en to lUuch discus-
sion and conflict of ol)inioll, amI ·which would haye demanded morc sifting 
und limitation in application, than they had herc met with. 'l'lic ITon'ble 
Mr. Maine had touched ul)on one such radical point when noticing tho decision 
oUhe High Comt to which thc IIon'ble Mr. Sh-achcy mIverted, and tlllS was 
by no means the only l)oint uffecting the rights of thc prol)rietor of land, or 
the landlord, that might be addnced. 'Y c had, however, dming the l)rogI'css 
of tllls Bill so repeatedly reeeiyed the ussuranee that its every section had the 
COJlemrence, not only of the udministrati.e authorities in Olldh, bnt also 
specially of the taluqd{n's and landlords, that this legislathre enactment 
came before us undm' peculiar circumstances. U mler these circumstances, 
namely, t~e primary action of the Goyernment in this mattcr, the libcral 
concessions of the taluqdiu's to meet the yiews of Government, und the 
continual assmances given by the hon'hle mover that the consent of the 
taluqdurs wus obtained, pari passu, to oyery provision and section ad-
mitted into the Bill so that the l'ltter had their cntire approyal, he (Sm 
H. :U. DURAND) signcd the Report of the Committee. ITe must add 
that, though oecasionnU~r prevented Ly othcl' duties from attending 80me of 
the sittings of the Committee, he "ras enahlcd, by the information gh"cn him by the 
Secretary, Mr. "~hitlcy Stokcs, not to lose, on such occasions, the chain of its 
proceedings. But, though he had foliowc(l with care and intcrcst the consideration 
of thc provisions of this Bill, he was bound to add that what has had great weight 
with him in accepting the Bill was, the information derived from ono enjoying 
in a peculiar degree the confidenco of the taluq(lUrs. lie alluded to Sir George 
Yule, from whom he learnt that the talnqd£lrs, though they rcgarded the Bill 
as drafted in a spirit advcrse to their rights, and containing pro,isions based on 
the theoretical views of a particular school, wel'e nevcrtheless willing to 
accept the Bill, because they considered that, as 11 formal legislative enactment, 
it contained an aeknowledgmcnt of their rights, and was a solemn guaranteo 
that wouM rendcr any futul'c invasion of tho~')c rights by succceding Govern-
ments difficult, if not impossible. 

The Hon'ble MR. OOCE..'ERELL wished to put to the hon'ble mover a 
question in regard to section 41. IIe would ask why thc tenant holding 
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on an unexl)irecl ~ lease had been classed with the tenant who had distinct 
rights of occupaucy, ancl was made liable to ejectment only under the 
operation of a decree grantc(l for that specific object? It appeared to him that 
all tenants were properly divisible into two classes, namely, those who 1l3.c1" 
rights of occupancy, and those who had not, and that the mere lease-holder, 
without any distinct right of occupancy, whether the term of his lease had 
01' had not expired, must necessarily belong to the l..'l,tter class. In the amended 
Panjab Tenancy Bill, the holder of an unexpired lease was classed ",ith tenants 
who had no right of occul)ancy, and made subject to provisions prccisely similar 
to those of Clause 1, Section 42 of this" Bill. It seemed to him that in that 
casc, the class of tenant refen'ed to was properly dealt with, and should be-
similarly h'eated in this enactment. In other words he held that the lease-holder 
against whom n decroo of arrC..'lrs of rent had been obtained, should be liable to 
be ousted at his lamUord's pleasme in the cxeeution of such decree. The lease 
was in the natme of a contract by which the holder thereof is bmmd to pay a 
certain rent; if his rent-l)ayn::.ents fell into arrC..'lr, he had failed to perform his 
part of the contract, and, as in ordinary contracts, the default of either party 
rendercd the contract voidable. He submitted tlillt a lease became justly 
eancelle(l by the mere fact of the holder's failme to act up to its conditions. 
He saw 110 usc in thc proyision of section 40, that a tenant wllOse rent was in 
alToar on a oortain date, might be ejected, if such ejectment could only take 
place after a deeree for that special pUl1)ose had been sought for and obtained 
independently of any decree establiShing the fact of the arrears of rcnt. 

The Hon'ble :Mn. STr.A.CllEY said that, if he lightly understood the ques-
tion, he thought that the section required no alteration. If a tenant held 
undcr an unexpirecl lease, it was not propel' that he should be liable to be 
ejected until the decree of a competent Court had declared that he was so liable 
in consequence of his failure to act up to the conditions of his contract. 

HIS EXCELLENCY TllE PRESIDENT said that it was a subject of congratulation 
that this Bill, which he might describe as defining the lights of the tenants in 
Oudh and the principles on which those lights were founded, had now been 
brought to so satisfactory a conclusion. Considering the cU'cumstances under-
which so many of the rights and pli\ileges of the t..lluqdars had arisen-con-
sideling that these rights had belm gained at the expense of the old village 
landed proprietors, who WQl'C now often l'educed to the conclition of tenants 
with rights of scarcely appreciable va.lue,-the Government of India were, in 
ilia EXCELLENCY'S opinion, bound to medinte between the tenants as a. body 
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and the tnluqdars. While he, THE PRESIDENT, admitted thnt in every cnso t.hese 
claims of tenants had not roceived all the consideration they might have had, 
they had. in fact obtained a great de..'tl, and HIS EXCELLENCY entertained a hope, 
which he might say amounted to a conyiction, that the result of the 'present 
measnre would be beneficial to all classes, taluqdurs, sub.pl'Ol)rietors and tenants. 
He (THE PRESIDENT) had always felt a strong interest in the subject, and for 
many years he had taken a large part in all that had been done to settle the 
conflicting claims to which he had referred, not from nny undue animus on his 
part against the roluqdurs, but because ho thought the tenants were thc weaker 
party, oppressed, and in formcr days despoiled by their landlords. All that he 
had done in the matter, HIS EXCELLENCY rejoiced at having done, and he was 
sanguine that the results anticilJatccl by his hon'ble friend Mr. Strnchey would 
be attained by the measure which the Council was about to IJuss. 

The lIotion was put and agrcccl to. 

The Hon'ble J\In.. STRACHEY moved that in lieu of scctions 22 ancI 25, the 
following be substituted :-

rt 22. If nny tenant, or the person from whom he hM inheriteu, make nny such iml)rove-
ments on the land in his occupation as arc hereinafter men-

Te=ts' ,:ight to COlnpenslltion fortioned the rent payaMe by him or his relll'esentative shall not Improvements.' ' 
be enhanced, nor shall he or his representative be ejected 

from the snme land unless nnd until he or his repfesentatiYe, as the case may be, has received 
compensation for the outlay, in money 01' labour, or both, expendt!d in mnking such impro~e

ments, 1)y him, 01' the person from whom he has inherited, or whom he l'epreseuts, ,,;thin 
thirty yenrs next before the date of such enhancement or ejectment. 

25. In case of difference ,as to the amount or value of the compensation tendered, either 
party may present an application to the Court, on 0. paper 

Provision for difforenco a. to amount healing 0 stamp of eio"'ht annas, statiuo'" the matter in dispute 
01' ".lue of compensation, 

and requesting a determination thereof. 

Notice of such application shall be served on the other pal'ty by the propel' officer, antI the 
applicant shall pay the costs of service. 

On receiving such application, the Court shall, after tnking such evidence as the parties or 
either of them may adducc, and after such further enquiry (if ouy) as it may dcem necessary, 
determine (as the case may be) the amouut of the payment 01' the terms of the lcase 01' .both. 

In determining such 1ll1l0unt, the Court shall take into account any assistance given by 
the landlord, either directly in money, material or labour at the time of making such improve-
ments, or iddirectly by subsequeutly allowiug the tenant to hold nt Q tate of rent more fayour-
able than the rate at which he otherwise would have held, 

D • 
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'l'he proccc(lings on n~y Buch application shall be deemed to ~:>e a suit for the plU'poses of 
chapter six (as to reference to arbitration) of the Code of Civil Procedure nnd of section nine 
of Act No. XXIII of 18G1 {to ammcl Act PIII of 185!J).JJ 

He said that the alterations now proposed were little more than verbal. 
But it had been pointed out that as section 22 now stood, a tenant might claim 
compensation for improvements on tho mere deDlllJld by Iris landlorcl of a:n 
enhanced rent, 01' on the receipt of a notice of ejectment, although neithel' 
thc enhancement nor thc <'jectment might have been actually em'liod into cffect. 
This would have been clearly unfair to the landlord, and nothing of the sort 
had been intendecl when the Bill was prepared, nor by the Select Committee. 
Doubts lmd also alisen whether cases under scction 25 could, under the Code 
of Civil Procedure, be referrecl to arbitration. There was clearly no class of 
cases in which rccourse to arbitration could bo more generally propel', and all 
doubt as to the legality of this course '\lould be removed by the amendment 
which he now proposed. 

The Hon'ble lb. COCKERELL said that before the hon'ble movor of the Bill 
proceeded to put his proposed amenclment of section 25, he (MR. COCKERELL) 
would suggest fol' his consideration the propriety of making a slight altera-
tion of its present purport. In Clause 2 of the proposed amendment, 
it was provided th .. 'I.t "the applicant shall pay the costs of service" (of the 
notice therein l'eferred to). It was elsewhere provided in the Bill that the 
rules presclibecl by the Civil Procedure Code should be generally applicable 
to l)rOceedings under this Bill. By seotion 2, Act XXIII of 1861 (which 
formed part of the Code of Civil Procedure), it was provided as follows:-

Every process required to be issued under Act VIII of 1859 shall be served at the expense 
of the party at whose instance it is issued, Wlless otherwise specially directed by the Court j . 

nud the sum required to pay the costs of aueh service allaH be paid into the Court before the 
proeess is issued, within n period to be fixed by the Court issuing the process. 

MR. COCKERELL submitted therefore that the insertion of the '\lords above 
cited wns not merely unnecessary, but was calculated to limit the application of 
t.he more comprchensiye pro·\"isions of the existing law in this matter, and he 
would for this rcason propose the omission of Clause 2, and the substitution 
t.herefor of the following words to be inserted after the word "shall" in the 
first line of the third Clause of the same section,-" cause notice thereof to be 
served on the other l)ai,ty, anp." 

The Hon'ble }Ill,. STRACHEY expressed his willingness to adopt Mr. 
Cockerell's suggestion. 

The Motion was:put a~d agreed. to. 
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The H~m'ble MR. COCKERELL said that, with Mr. Strachey's approyal, he 
had to propose a slight amendment of section 80. 'rho subjcct of this scction 
'!Vas .to a eertain oxtent i1t pari, matel'ia with that of section 25, but whereas 
in the case of the lattcr, provision had been made,-probably with regard 
to the difficulties known to have arisen in the determination of tho proper 
stamp duty chargeablo under the new Stamp Act on petitions and applications 
in suits an<l proceedings, the yaluc of thc subjcct-matter of which was un-
defined,-for imposing a modcrate fixcd stamp' duty on thc petition or appli-
cation to be prcsented to the COlU't under that section, no such provision 
had been made in section 30. MR. COCKERELL movec1 therefore that the 
omission be sUPlllied by inserting after tho word "Oourt" in that section the 
following words :-" on a paper bearing a stamp of eight anuns." 

The Motion was put and agreec1 to. 

The Hon'ble MR. STRACREY also moved that in section 31 the words 'one 
month' be substituted for 'three months.' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The TIon'ble MR. STRACIIEY then moved that tho Bill as amended be 
l)assec1. 

HIS EXCELLENCY the Co:mIANDER-IN-CIIIEF begged to offer a few words 
of sincere and hearty congratulation to His Excellency the Viceroy and his 
hon'ble friend Mr. Strachey on the completion of this great labour. He 
(Sm W. MANSFIELD) had abstainecl from taking a part in the discussion 
which had led to the introduction of the Bill, and in thc debates which had 
subsequently taken place, but he had been a careful observer of all that had 
occurred. He now ventured to bear his humble testimony to the admirable 
forbearance and moderation which hac1 been .exercised by His Excellency 
the Viceroy anc1 other hon'ble members of the Council in dealing with the 
great questions submitted to them. Without the display of those qualities, 
this Bill, which was the solution of those questions, could not possibly have 
been eIDTied. 

When the vast importance of the interests concerned is consiuered, it was 
not too much to say that thc p::..ssage of this lrlw would be deemed hereafter a 
briO'ht illustration of the history of the viceregalroign, and that it would throw o . 
into the shade feats of government and policy which the public at present 
might consider more brilliant . 

.J 
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For this mellsure was not merely the termination of a discussion which hall . 
spreatl over many ycars,-it was not merely a resting-place in the controversy 
betwcen two rival schools of English thought. in the administration of India, 
a controvcrsy which would probably enelure as long as the principles' they repre. 
sented,-but it was also the settlement of a most difficult and complicated 
political· problem which had been discussed with the earnestness certain to be 
seen in the management of all questions relating to property and its safe~ 
guards, and this more especially when there were many classes immediately 
interested in the partieular question .. On this occasion the classes were not 
less than three, that is to say, the taluqdw.'S, the sub-proprietors, and the 
tenants of the great Province of Ouah. Of these, the taluqdRrs had all the 
advantages which position and wealth naturally gave them; and their baronial 
lll'etensions Splinging from tho possession of landed property, and from. their . 
rank under the late nativc rule, had enlisted the sympathy of politicians in t,ms 
country and of very important statesmen in England. The second and third 
classes, the sub-propl'ietors and the tenants, had enjoyed the benefit of the 
zealous protection of His Excellency the Viceroy. The contest had now hap-
pily been brought to a conclusion with the best results of a just and equitable 
arrangement, but he (THE COlIllANDER-IN-CIIIEF) would repeat his conviction 
that this conclusion could nevar have been attained. without the exercise of 
extraordinary forbearance and moderation on the part of the several members 
of the Council, who represented different principles; and he would further add 
that the excellence of the measlU"C before them was greatly due to the fact 
that those most interested, "iz., the taluqdnrs, had been IJersonally consulted nt 
all stages. 

They sometimes heard of complaints outside of hasty 01' of over-legislation 
on the part of this Council. HIS EXCELLENCY did not share in such opinions; 

. but it was iudced satisfactory to lJoint to what had been done in this matter. 
For not only had the classe~ immediately concerned been consulted on every 
detail of the Bill,; not only had every such detail been laid before them in 
the different forms which it successively assumed under the hand of the 
draftsman after the repeated consultations in Committee, but the plinciplee 
which the Bill embodied had been submitted to the criticisms, and had l"eceived 
the approval of the ablest and most experienced authorities nt home. In 
short, in Olie form 01' other, the discussion might be said to have lasted for seven 
yc~s, a discussion not at aU- disproportionate to the importance of the 
interests and the di1li.cultie§ of the questions cO.ncerned. As to how necessary 
law-making was now in this country, we had had ample .illustration in the 
statements made to-day by the Hon'ble Mcssrs. Maine and So."I'chey, ancl 
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to the care aUlI sn,tisfactory manner wit.h which h1.lmt. kgisbiion' wn.'l on HIe 
whole performcd hy this Council, tcstiniony had boon rccclltlv horne hy 
.c~mpetent authorities in England. • 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LOCK HOSPITALS' DILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. MAINE, in moving for leayc to introduce a Dill to 

enable MunicilX1.lities to provide for Loc}, IIospitals, said that, when the mca-
sure ultimately passed as the Indian Contagious Diseases' Act was under 
discussion by the Legislature at Calcutta, it was fully umlcrstoOll that tho 
greatest part of the cost of bringing it into operation would fall upon the 
Government, particularly in places where t.roops were located. St.ill it was 
hO!led and believed that the Municipalities would not be 1ID"willing to contribute 
part of the expenses from t.heir funds, consi(lering the extent to which the 
localities rulministered by them were interested in t.he snccess of the measW'e. 
Since the Bill had become law, however, doubts had been expressed whether, 
under all 01' some of the existing laws regulating Municipal Goyernment in 
India, the Municipal bodies could lawfully dcvote a pad of their funds towards 
defraying the cost of the new machinery. It was not neeesSID'Y to consider 
how far those doubts were well founded, but it was clearly expedient they 
should proUlI)tly be set at rest, and this MR. MAINE proposed to effect by the 
IJresent Bill, which coulu enable Municipalities to contribute out of their funds 
to the expenses of the Contagious Diseases' Act, notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the· enactments undcr which they were constituted. MR. MAINE 
~hought that no alJology for a permissive measure of this kind was roquired. 
The Imlian Municipalities had now power to s11end money, sometimes in vcry 
large amounts, on works intended to cleanse the cities and towns under tllCir 

. enre, nml thus to l'elicve the population from malarious and other insalubrious 
influences. MR. MAINE would be t,he mst person to sny a word in disparage-
ment of these undertakings, but those who expected most from them would 
I)l'ohably allow that their effects on the public health would be more or less 
indirect and remote. It seemed then to MIt.:MAINE the greatest of anomalies 
and paradoxes that Municipalities should be able to spend without stint on 
such wodes, and yet should be debarred from disum-sing n single nlpoo in com-
l)uting, by methods perfectly direct and abso1utely infallible, n disease wl~ich 
poisoned the very splings of life, and probably killl'd or destroyed its hundreds, 
for CVCl'Y one 1)e1'80n who fell:i victim ~o the maladies ngainst which the works 
uow UllllerLakell by MUllicil'alities were a security. 'l'he Dill would be merely 
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an enabling Dill, and "would put no compulsion on tho Muni~ipal bodies to 
whoso good sense the matter would be left. 

The 1t1otionwas put and ca,lTied. 
.,. 

The Hon'ble lIR. MAINE applied. to His Excellency the President to 
suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business merely for the purpose of 

• enabling him to introduce the Bill and secure its publication. He would not 
ask the Council to affirm its principle at present by l'Cfel'ling it to a Select 
(Jommittee. 

The President declared the Rules suspended. 

The Hon'ble MR. MAINE then introduced the Bill. 

'}'he Council then adjourned till the 29th July 18GB. 

SIMLA, } 
The 22nd J1dV 18GB. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
Asst. SeC!!. to the Goot. of India, 

Home lJeJ,Jartment (LefJislaUve). 




